CONGRESSES
May 1, 2011 - May 5, 2011 - Dubai, UAE
Dubai Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery Congress
Web: www.iir.dubaiomfs.org
Email: meetings@imedex.com
Venue: Westin Dubai Mina Seyahi

May 6, 2011 - May 7, 2011 - Beirut, Lebanon
ITI Congress Middle East
Web: www.it.org/congressmiddleeast
Email: events@iticenter.ch

May 12, 2011 - May 13, 2011 - Dubai, UAE
5th CAID/CAAM & Computerized Dentistry International Conference
Web: www.cappmea.com
Email: info@cappmea.com

Jun 2, 2011 - Jun 4, 2011 - Istanbul, Turkey
European Academy of Esthetic Dentistry Spring Meeting 2011
“Controversies in Esthetic Dentistry”
E-mail: ersoy@labaklar@plazatur.com
Venue: Swissotel The Bosphorus

Jun 11, 2011 - Jun 14, 2011 - Tehran, Iran
14th Iran Med 2011
E-mail: info@iranfair.com
Web: www.iranfair.com // www.irannedinline.com
Website: www.cnidus.com
Venue: Istanbul Convention & Exhibition Center (ICEC)

TRADE SHOW
Jun 19, 2011 - Jun 25, 2011 - Istanbul
87th Congress of the European Orthodontic Society
E-mail: cnidus@cnidus.com
Website: www.cnidus.com
Venue: Istanbul Convention & Exhibition Center (ICEC)

Oct 8, 2011 - Oct 9, 2011 - Istanbul, Turkey
Dental Istanbul
E-mail: info@dentalistanbul.com // bilgi@vestiyer.com.tr
Website: www.dentalistanbul.com // www.vestiyer.com.tr

DT Group extends to platform

Daniel Zimmermann
DTI

Members of the Dental Tribune International Publishing Group (DTI) met in Cologne recently for the 7th Annual Dental Tribune International Publishers Meeting. The gathering, which is traditionally held prior to IDS, saw new licence partners from Slovenia, the Netherlands and the Czech Republic joining the Group. The largest global dental publisher’s network now comprises 28 partners, including Russia, China and India, to name a few.

New features of DTI’s online portfolio were also revealed in Cologne. According to Publisher and CEO Torsten Oemus, users of the website www.dental-tribune.com will now be able to post and search jobs and classifieds worldwide and in their respective local markets. He also announced a free app featuring a selection of news articles and videos from the DTI network and in different languages for Apple’s iPhone and iPad.

Based in Hong Kong, New York and Leipzig in Germany, DTI currently publishes over 100 newspapers and magazines in 90 countries worldwide. Their offering is extended by online education realised by the Dental Tribune Study Club.

Treatment Surface

For more than 30 years, Dentoflex has been creating healthy and attractive smiles in Brazil, and is now growing all over the world.

Dentoflex goes beyond

Dentoflex has been operating in the dental market for over three decades and doesn’t stop reinventing itself. The company is moving in the right direction by aiming to develop on a daily basis, invest in the latest technology and expand into new horizons. Dentoflex has an ambition to break down and overcome any barriers and form strong relationships and alliances in countries worldwide.

The Dentoflex’s surface treatments includes aluminum oxide blasting, followed by acid passivation which combines texture and perfect porosity for an excellent biological effect, and as a result giving conditions for osseointegration and clinical success. The Dentoflex implants offer a more rougher surface of up to 300 times greater than a machined surface, stabilising bone-implant contact by up to six times.